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DECISION AND ORDER

I. Statement of the Case:

_ on september 3,2009,. christopher Hawthome ("complainant") filed a document styled'verified unfair Labor practice 
lgnrnlaint and Requist foi rretminary n"u"r ugui*t th"nisjrict of Columbia Departmert of Transportation 1'rior"y and the District of coturnfiia omceof Labor Relations and collective Bargaining ("OLRCB) ( collectively, ..Respondents,,). Thecomplainant alleges that the Respondanis ha:.,i--vioratdo.c. coae y-iir.ut"xii, iil -o tcl

,bl:^{:.) :y"lg a continuing pa.ttem and practice of retaliating ugui*t ttr- in ffi"lrJ" to ti,lnvolvelnenr n protected activity (b) discriminating against him in violation of thecomprehensive Merit Personnel Act to discourag" -oo"u*ttip in the Union; (c) failing to pay
I P*\ 

pay agreed upon by the parties in a settiement agreement and denying him the benefitof the bargain; (d) failing an{ Tfusing to process hir- g.i"u*"". or to pittr"iput" io tr,"procedures necessary to submit his unresorved grievancei to arbitration; ioa t"j an g t"
*TtnT:l l{lem€nt 

agreernent l*l"i.e a l+ day suspension and refixing to u"t rffy puy
Ilm m: agr9ed-upon back pay owed to him by Dor as provided for in a settlernent agreement.(See Compl. at pgs. 1-2).

The complainant is requesting that the Board: (a) grant his request for preliminary relief;(b) order Respondents to cease and desist tom u&ilg to interfere, ,.Jt uio *J *o""complainant in the exercise ofhis protected rights; (c) order Respondents to cease and desist
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from. discriminating and retaliating against the Conplainant because of exercising his protected
activities as a union officer,.activist and employee grievant; (d) order Respond-ents to port unotice advising bargaining unit members that it viohled the law; (e) order Respondents to pay
inTres1 9n any back pay owed; (0 srant complainant's request for costs and itorney tbes; (g)
order. Dor to rescind any and all discipline imposed on the 

-complainant; 
ft) order Respondents

!o 1bi{e by and comply with its obligation to honor and respect Complainani's rights as set forth
in D.c. code gl-617.06; and (i) enjoin Dor from aischarging ttri comptaininr perroing tt"
resolution of the instant case because it involves allegations that Dor and OLRCB have a
g{ter_n ard practice of ignoring the complainant's arbitration demand. (see compl. at pgs. 2,
14 and 15).

^ On September 17, 2OOg, the Respondents filed a document styled 'l)pposition to petition
for Preliminary Relief' ("oppositiorf'). In addition, on october s, ioog, the Respondents filed
an answer to the unfair labot practice complaint. In their submissions the Respond-ents: (l) deny
rclat_nc the comprehensive Merit personnel Act (cMpA); ana izy ."qrJrt ,t 

"tcomplainant's motion for Feriminary rerief ("Motion") be denied.' (see e**o ui f. z u'aopposition at p. 7). The complainant's Motion and 
-Responde,nts' 

opposition are bJfore the
Board for disposition.

il. Discussion:

__ _. - The complainant states that he 'trolds a position of Asphalt Lead worker with the
L?oTf.'l (compl. at p. 5). The complainant *nt*dr that during his e-ptoyment with theDistrict he has served as "a union officer including serving as the president or arcgt, ro"al
872. [He asserts that,] [s]ince cornrnencing work with 1ooi1 he has been representJbl'and has
been a member ofa bargaining unit represented ty eiCn Local 1975 and certain of ih" .erms
and conditiors of [his] anplol,rnent- have been govemed by the collective bargaining agreement
in effect between AFGE I-ocal 1975 and ttt" nepartm*t of Transponati;q iriuuiirrg trr"provisions for grievance and arbitration procedures." jCompt- at pgs. S-q.

The complainant states that on or about october 26, zo}i, he received notice of aproposal to suspend him for 14 days. The Complainant filed a grievance. fhe union ano ttreRespondents settled the gnevance. 
ep comnl. at p. 6 and Ai.*o ut p. 3). However, theComplainant claims that DoT 'has failed and ienrsea to implement the Settlernent Agreementand has subsequently cited and used the settlement Agreernent to support its allegationsp.lese.nted in other poposed adverse actions, specifically those proposJls aleging iuse ofAbusive or Offensive Language/20-day suspension' anA lnsuborOination/teriination'."

(Compl. at p. 6).
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. _On or about September 21,2007, DOT made a detail assignment tranferring Complainantto the.Pavement Marking Equipment Division for a period of 126 days. inJ a"i?ir-** to *oon February 2l' 2008. The Complainant contendrs that upon completion of that detail theComplainant received a letter Aom Frank Pacifico reassigning him to the Traffic Services Fieldoperations Division (pavernent Marking) effective rr4arci'6, 
-zoos. 

lsee compl. ui pg*. o-zl.The complainanr asserts that h€ filed a=grievance charlenging Dor';(D ailir" to 
'.&u* 

rri,nt9 19rk as an Asphalt Lead worker; and (2) refirsal to puy tti- back pav ror the perioa of thedetail when he worked at a higher g.uae. isce compr. at pgs. 6-7). The parties settled the
g*T:"^ !+compl. at p. .7 and Answer ut p. 3). is a result, the complainant claims that onMay 29' 2008 he received'h letter [rescinding] the reassignment. . . ]r*al- air*ti"g rtrr"t
f""Y: June 9, 2008, hel retum to his positio-n as Asphalt Lead Worker. . . However, [thecomplainant asserts that Dorl did not respond o. puy ir" back pay ttrre corrprainantj cbimedand the grievance remained unresotved." lCompt. aip. Z).

The complainant states that on Jury 10, 200g, he filed another grievance regard'rgDoTs continuing frilure to honor its.obligaiion to pay him properly for the"work he p"iror-"awhile on detail to the pavem€rr. uarkingbivisioo.^ (s99 c."tpL at p. zy. ii" cJ-purn*t
:ontends that this grievance reached step4 of the Grievance and Arbitration procedure and on
lqtqsg 11, 2008, the grievance was submitted to DoTs Director. rhe conplainant claimstld !" 

'Subsequently received a letter .which acknowledged that [Dor] owes [the
lornpfainantl back pay for jther -. w_of [performed while] oi. . .detail tno**er, trr"complainant asserts that,r [t]o date, [he] has not been paid the iack puy trt" poij *"""a.a rr"is owed." (Compl. at p. 7).

. - The complainant contqds that following receipt of the May zg, zo0g retter which
i*"T1-d -F reassignment, he has experienced ieprisari for firing a grievance *"""-,ng hi,detail' ' (999 Compl at p. 7). For 

"*-pt", 
the Complainant states that he was notified that ananager had alleged he had engaged in misconduct; tirerefore, on June , 200s anJ rune rz,2008 the Complainant wote to ghlT- lt*-t, Superintendent, and to Terry Bellamy,Associate Director of Traffic 

$3rylons eamhistratlo& ii: (l) ..address ti, p-po Jtut* ^ *Asphalt Lead worker"; and (2) 'tespond to the baseress arlegations of misconduJ ncgedagainst him by another DOT manager, Frank pacificol, (Compl at p. g). However, thecomplainant claims that the issue was not resolved. As a result, rre mea *otrre grieuarrce. h"complainant states that this "griwance ."u"nJ si.p 
-4 

of the griwance fi;J;". . .[subsequently,] r-ocal 197s. . . wrot_e _ to. . . [the] Acting Director for Dor, regarding theunresolved q:y*tT relating to. . . [the] harassment anO retaliation ttfr" C"*piir*tl **expenencing. [The Conrplainant claims norl defended Mr. pacifico's actions in it. iopo*" ,othe step 4 grievance but failed to meet with i,o"ur rsTs *a [the complainantt ]o ,J-u'd"t" ro,mediation of two umesolved grievances initiated by tthe Complainanti.- fCo",pi 
"t 

p. gi 
-

I . . The complainant claims that the grievance was filed to ensure that he would be retumedto his position ofrecord at the conclusioi ofthe detail (See Compl at p. 7).
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As further evidence of the alleged retaliatioq the complainant states the following:

On or about August 18, 2008, Respondent [DOT's] nunagers,
Frank Pacifico and Anthony Owens acted to deprive
[Complainant] of Union representation by deceiving him and his
Union representative, AFGE Local Vice president, Tommy Be[
by armouncing that a scheduled meeting had to be cancelled so that
Mr. Be[ the Union Officer present was induced to leave only to
then direct [Complainant] to appear individually so as to isolate
him when he was then told by a [DOT] supervisor that as an
experienced former union officer he should not be fiting
grievances through the Union but should instead sinrply speak with
. . .[DOT's] managers when he had a concern that [DOT] had acted
in violation of the parties' Agreement. On Novernber 26, ZO0g
and December 2,2008, [DOT] managers, including Terry Bellamy
and Frank Pacifico sumrnoned [Complainant] to meetings at which
they chastised him that as a former union officer he should not be
filing [] grievances that they were then required to address.

On December 21, 2008, Clifford t owery, president of AFGE
I-ocal 1975, wrote to Terry Bellamy, Associate Director (TOA),
with respect to the need to implement [DOT's] promise to resolve
two open grievances initiated by [the Complainant]: the one. . .
involving the harassment and retaliation by Frank pacifico, and a
second involving the failure of Anthony Oweru, another [DOT]
gugervisorf employeg to report the hostile and threatening
behavior of another employee towards [the Complainant]. . . both
[] matters the parties had agreed to resolve through rnediation in
accordance with the grievance and arbitration procedures article in
the parties' Agreement.

By his letter dated November 18, 2008, [the Complainant] wrot€ to
[DOT] Chief of Staff Reginald Baziie to address and rispond to
inaccuracies in the latter's October 23, 2008 letter acknowledging
that [Complainant] was owed back pay for the G Street daail
,||e1 a n{!er exchange of letters with Terry Bellamy regarding
this issug [the Complainan{ initiated a grievance which reached
Step 4 on April 10, 2009, when it was filed with the new Director
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of [DOT], Gabe Klein. Subsequently, on May 6, 2009, AFGE
Local 1975 President Lowery wrote to Director Klein to provide
notice to the [DOT] of its request to submit the unresolved
grievance regarding fComplainant's] back pay to arbitration, and
Lowery aiso wrote to Natasha Campbell Director of the OLRCB,
thgt same day to provide notice that the Local was initiating
qbitration of [the Complainants,s] unresolved grievance involving
the..back pay the [DOT] owed him for the work he performed
while on . . detail in 2007-2008. Notwithstanding the Local's
timely noticg Respondent OLRCB has failed and refused to
participate in connnencing the arbitration process as provicled for
in the pafties' Agreement, and [Complainant] continues to await
pa]rynent of the back pay [DOT] has admitted it owed hirn

As noted above, in reprisal for [Complainant's] request that
Owens' report the profane and abusive language directed at him as
well as the assaultive behavior of his fellow employee, [the
Complainantl was detailed to the Bridge Maintenance Division on
August 22, 2008. . . AFGE Local 1975, . . . wrote to Mr. Bellamy
on December 21, 2008, asserting that [DOT,s] actions revealed
that it was reneging on its promGe to resolvi this matter that
involv.e[d] retaliation against [the Complainant], through the
negotiated mediation procedures of the parties' Agreement. . .To
datq the OLRCB has not responded nor has it participated in the
submission ofthis unresolved grievance to arbitration. 

^

On December 10, 2008, [Complainant] received a notice of
proposal to suspend him for 20 days based in part on an alleged
lngident involving General Foreman Deas. On Oe""-Ue. t O,
2008, [Complainant] submitted a timely response to the notice of
proposal to suspurd and supported his response with affidavits of
wltnesses. On January 15, 2009, AFGE Local 1975 gave [DOT]
notice that General Foreman Deas had created a host-ile working
environment for [Complainant]. Nevertheless, [DOT] issued a
tmal agency decision to suspend [Complainant] on January 29,
2009. fComplainant's]. . grievance 

'ctraltenging 
the 2d-day

suspension reached Step 4 on March 13, 2009, wtren it was tted
with [DOT] Director Klein. Thereafter, the grievance remained
unresolved and on May 6, 2009, Mr. towery, president of AFGE
Local 1975, wrote to Director Klein to provide notice to [DOT] of
its request to submit the unresolved grievance regarding the
[DOT's] decision to suspend [Complainant] for 20 days to
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arbitratio4 and Lowery wrot€ to Natasha Campbe[ Director of
the OLRCB, that same day to provide notice that the Local was
initiating arbitration of [Complainant,s] unresolved griwance
involving the 20-day suspension. The OLRCB has not responded
nor has it participated in the submission of this unresolved
gnevance to arbitratiorl (Compl at pgs. 8-13).

. The complainant contends that by the conduct descnbed abovg the Respondents are
violating D.c. code g l-617.0a(a)(1), (3) and (4). (E€s compl. ar pgs. 1 and l4). Specifically,
the Complainant argues that the:

Respondents' failure and refusal to process Complainant's.
grievances through to fnal and binding arbitration and frilure to
pay him the back pay it owes him is in retaliation for his
invocation of his protected right as a District enrployee to initiate
grievances and to persist in pursuing resolution of his grievances
as well as for his protected activity of serving as a union officer
and being a known union activist advocating that his fellow
bargaining unit mernbers know and rely upon the provisions ofthe
parties' Collective Bargaining Agreement. (Compl. at p. l3).

The Complainant is requesting that the Board grant his request for preliminary relief In
support of his position, the Complainant asserts the following:

Complainant . . . requests that the Board provide him preliminary
relief in the instance under the exigent cfucumstances existing ;t
preserit pursuant to Rule 520.15. (Compl. at p. 2).

Board Rule 520. 15 provides in pertinent part as follows:

The Board may order preliminary relief . . where the Board finds
that the conduct is clear-cut and flagrant; or the effect of the
alleged unfair labor practice is widespread; or the public interest is
seriously affected; or the Board,s processes are being interfered
wrtll and the Board,s ultimate remedy will be clearly inadequate.

The Board has held that its authority to grant preliminary relief is discretionary. see,
AFSCME, D.C. Council 20, et al. v. D.C. Government, et al.,42 DCR 3430, Slip Op. I,lo. :tO,
PERB Case No' 92-U-24 (1992). In determining whether or not to exercrse its discretion under
Board Rule 520.15, this Board has adopted the standard statd rn Automobile workers v. NLRB,
449 F.2d 1046 (cA Dc 1971). There, the court of Appears - addressing the standard for
granting reliefbefore judgment under Section 1Ofi) ofthe Nitional Labor Relations Act - held
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that ineparable hatm need not be shown. However, the supporting evidence must ,,establish thatthere is reasonable cause to beiieve that the Jrvlnel rr* u"* violated, and thai remediapurposesofthelawwil lbeservedbypendentel i terel ief"Id.at l05l. ,r"thos"instarr"eswhere
the Board [has] determined that [the] standard for exercising its discretion has been met, thebas[t1] for s rch relief fhas been] restricted to the existence ofthe prescribed circumstances in theprovisiorn of Board Rule 520.15 set forth above." clarence Mach et al. v. Fop/Doc Laborcommittee, et at' 45 DcR476z, srip op. No. 516 at p. 3, PERB case Nos. sz-s-oi,gz-s-oz ano9s-s-03 (1997).

In its response to the MotiorL the Respondents assert that the conrplainant,s request forpreliminary relief should be lenied .because the complainant has failed to meet any of theelements necessary for obtaining" pr:phury relief. (See od;rt t"";;. ii i"lufron 
"ri,position the Respondents assert the following:

This case has no merit. It is late. Some of the events allegedly
hagpened eighteen months to two yeaxs ago. Seeking prelirninary
relief universally implies emergeniy and 

-surprising 
i"ceot a"tion

by the defendant or respondent. That test is not met with two_year
old claims and only one claim within pERB,s statute of
limitations. The case does not meet any of the standmds of the
PERB rule establisling the requirements for a grant of preliminary
relief For all the forgoing reasons, DOT and OfnCS urge fEne
to deny preliminary relief (Opposition at pgs. 5_6).

Furthermore, the Respondents dispute the complainant,s version of events aridspecifically dispute that DoT has friled and refused to implement the parties,- seitlementagreement as retaliation for complainant's union activities. InsGad, the Respondents assert that'because the fcomplainant] . 
wili not cooperate wittr 1'oor1 to complete the settlernent, thegrievance remains ursettled." (Answer 

" l. ?. The Rispondents requests that the Board: (l)find that Responderts have not committed an unfair rabor practice; and (2) deny theComplainant's request for preliminary relief (See Answer at p. 7 and Opposition at p. 7).

After rwiewing the parties' pleadings it is clear that the parties disagree or the facts inthis case' on the record before us, establishing the existence ofthe alleged unfair labor practiceviolation tums essentiallv on making credib-ility determinations 
"" 

i-h; t;i" of Lnnictingallegations. we decline to do_1.on these preadLgs arone. Atso, the limited record before usdoes not provide a basis for fnding that trt" 
"rit&" 

t"r-granting Feliminary relief have beenmet. Incasessuchasthis,theegaf_ls-folodthutp."timlni,ry.eti"fir*t"pptpi"t".*See
DCNA v. D.C. Health and Hospital publii 

_Ben"ft i;rp;ra*on, +S DCR 5062, Stip Op. No. 550,PERB Case Nos. 98-U-06 and 98_U_l I (1998).
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. In the present case, the complainant requests preliminary relief, however, he has not
provided any argument addressing the specific standard for granting preliminary relief(i.e. that
the conduct is clear-cut and flagrant; or the effect of the ailegd unfrir labor practice is
widespread; or the public interest is seriously affected; or the Board,s processes are being
interfered wrt\ and the Board's ultimate remedy will be clearly inadequate). Instead, the
Conrplainant 'tequests that the Board provide him preliminary relief in the instance under the
exigent circumstances existing at present pursuart to Rule 52d.15." (compl. at p.z). Thus, the
Complainant's claim that Respondents' actions meet the criteria of Board Rute iZO.ts rs a
repetition ofthe allegations contained in the Complaint. Even if the allegations are ultimately
found to be valid, it does not appear that any of Respondents' actioni constitute clear-cut
flagrant violations, or have any of the deleterious effects the power of preliminary relief is
intended to counterbalance. DoTs actions presumably affect the complainant. However, DoTs
actions stem from a single action (or at least a single ieries ofrelated actionsl, and do noi appear
to be part ofa pattern of repeated and potentially illegal acts. Also, the record thus fir does not
show that the alleged violations have tangibly affected any bargaining unit mernber other than
the Complainant. While the CMPA prohibits the District, its agents and representatives from
engaging in unfair labor practices, the alleged violations, even if determined to-have occurred, do
not rise to the level o f seriousness that would undermine public confidence in the Board's ability
to enforce compliance with the cMpA. Finally, while some delay inevitably attends the
carrying out of the Board's dispute resolution process, the Complainant fras ArieA to preseff
evidence which establishes that these p.ocer.l. would be compromised, or that eventual
remedies would be inadequate, if preliminary relief is not granted.

We conclude that the Complainant has failed to provide evidence which demonsrrares
that the allegations, €ven if true, are such that rernedial purposes ofthe law would be served by
pendente lite rehef Moreover, shouid violations be found in the present casg the relief
requested can be accorded with no real prejudice to the complainant folowing a full hearing.

For the reasons discussed above, we deny the conrplainant's requet for preliminary
relief, As a result, we direct the development ofa factual recoid through an unfair labor practice
hearing.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. The Complainant's Motion for preliminary Reliefis denied.

2. The Board's Executive Director shall refer this matter to a Hearing Examiner for
development of a factual record through an unfair labor practice hearing. Fursuant to
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Board Rule 550.4 the Notice of Hearing shall be issued fifteen days prior to the date of
the hearing.

3. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORI}ER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD
Washingto4 D.C.

December 29, 2009
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